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Around  The Square
AMINMIRROWIN 
 ....••••••••=M0
Saturday was the day when all men are brothers—All Fools'
Day. However, there was quite another reason for marking that
day in Benton and Marshall County. It was the eleventh anni-
ersary of the corning of County Agent J. Homer Miller to Ben-
ton. This has been a full eleven years of rapid advancement for
farmers of Marshall County and they are justly proud to step
forward and wish Mr. Miller many happy returns of the day
(In Marshall County).
• • •
The recent item in this column concerning Alex Groza telling
either Will Ben Jones or Frank Dunn that .they were the guy
who spent all his time in front of the drug store has created
considerable interest. Many have speculated as to just which one
he was referring to. We could have written to Groza and Joe
Holland to get the answer but it is more fun to get it here at
home. One store on the square is keeping a chart of what eye
witnesses tell them about the incident and if Frank Dunn sees
that chart he will get busy contacting some of his witnesses.
Only one eye witness has reported at this office and we do not
feel at liberty to announce his answer without others to go with
it, however the chart at the store on the corner has several
answers on it.
• • •
Orchids are definitely due the good people of Calvert City for
responding in such numbers to the call for blood donors for
Robert Arnold. Nineteen responses of this nature in a small
community certainly indictes that community is peopled with
the kind of persons one likes to call friends. The importance of
donating blood to save the lives of others can not be over-stress-
ed--it does just that--saves lives. The editor can swear to that as
he would not be here if it had not been for blood plaz.ma receiv-
ed in the Phillipines. That had to have been given by someone
and we will be forever grateful.
Joe Cross Creason, Marshall County's outstanding contribu-
tion to thejournalism profession, came home for Tater Day. Of
course his paper, the Louisville Courier-Journal, very conven-
ie tlY assigned him to cover Tater Day, so he killed two birds
w th one stone — visited at home and did his job at the same
t(me. Joe had a staff photographer with him and the story and
ictures of Tater Day will appear in the rotogravure section of
the Courier-Journal a week from Sunday.
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Easter Card Fashion Forecagf
f
Spring, Here At
North Church Grove: wonder what it would be liketo wear a size 1 dress — even
I'd settle for a 16 — or 18
would be nicer than a 20 —
hut I suppose I must not day
dream when I ear the "Blue
Skirt Waltz" j t sit in the
(•erner and nap — it's supper
at the 000r w;th my blue bon- time — Spring'. 12 hours old
net on — the beginnings of — I'm not doin a thing 'about
Spring lies in March 7- things it — about sup r, i mean --
that have lain -.n secret in .the frightening, isn't it — Polly's
grip of a cold tightfisted win- dress Doug's pans — the iron-
ter, begin to _show up — most ing board — I eally am slip-
like a r... ciirtain' pointt un for a ping down the -lope., too fast,tt
nlay , eciallv for us country -- my head's a splitting7+wish
folksa-1 hts all up and life a- I had • one of t em dilly pills
stirring—the frogs co an over- I had when I ad my opera-
ture: a blue bird flashes his tion — an' I did have an oper-
badge of happness—the pussy- ation — March arch — and
willows flaunt their fluffy fur- me — and ml le age — a
rv selves—no trace of 'ice film bird lights near y on the cis-
on the ponds and branches --tern — it's sing g — not too
1 am not hugging my hearth- much of a job sounds sorta
side wailing for apple blooms like a swinging oor on a rusty
to bring me, out — I have hinge — but it's a, bird — and
smeared a coat of my freckle a song — give ini. spring's
cream over my face thi's first breath at its sh rpest — 'give
day of the the blessed arrival. me a blue sky bold 'as truth
— but I'll soon tire of that — overhead — and greening grass
anyway I'll soon he out of it — give me wind with the slap
and heavens - know I will of realty, and to. • whistle of
never be able to pick straw- hope in it — the let me walk
berries VI ever buy another this 43rd birthday head tin —
beauty batch so what? — I with a little limp--like a lady.
look at the calendar, whoo-ee- THIS 'N THAT:
just around the corner is my
43rd birthday -- middle age —
there' a nothing I can do about
it — it's a birthday that marks
the downward slope in the
trend' of my life — 1 look in
the Mirror — golly. there's a
fold of sortie kind already
hanging. from beneath my chin
—a chin that once was held
high and proud as the brown
eyed boy across the aisle! held
a yellow fritter cup her*ath--
now it looks like tht butter-
hallowed places tinc.er my eyes
—my skin is pale all the glow
is from the 5 and 10c store —
the foot prints of life are
stamped all over my face —
43 years old — where have
the years gone— what have I
done with them — nothing
— 
nothing — the past 25 I've
been too busy washing, iron-
ing and cooking to think about
fancy face massage, diet cours-
es and exercise groups — my
clothes -- well my clothes are
merely — well, merely what I
need — my hats (or hat) are
terrible and two seasons arear
—the last new shoes I bought
the salesman vowed I would
have to have arch supports,
due to my age. I guess I was
limping (he will too at 43) I
muat be sorry for myself —
work a plenty to do — buttons
to aew on all of Miss Folly's
dresses — washing machines
are wonderful but I can't seem
i to have the time to fold the
garments to save the precious
buttons — Doug's suit to press.
— I can save him 80 cents
there — but what do I gain—
maybe a little kiss or a slap on
. • • • the; er, back — I'm at the gee
where a little pat makes me
pack — I - could cover theironing board — -. I dread that
but the old .cover's lige, ,a new
ploughed ground 'New Boss's
overall all need . patching- _ —
he's shooting up like a willow
sapling — dust .under the bed
and stove needs polishing, oh
I suppose if I died tamorrow
there would scarcely be a rip-
ple — ninety percent of, my
life is getting things fixed.
Old age wouldn't be so bad if
, 1 could sing or paint or 
d
knit—
George W. Dossett of Paducah enjOyed Tater I can do neither — ol age
leaving town not only renewed their subscrip- enriches art — I see no en-
new -
 ones _for both his mother rchment from getting dust out and wife's mother. from under the beds or try-.
• • ing to thread a needle. Don't
give , my pills sugar coated,
don't tell me life begins at 40-
43 or 60. I don't want_ no face
lifting — no special dieting —
no new doctor — -I'd like for
my birthday just one dg of my
youth — free — and gay —I'd
like to run --a to dance — to
be free from all the aches and, thnrd Sunday at 2:00 p. m.pains of middle age — youngF Palestine: ' Sundayand slim -- Slim:. wItat a 
School at
1.1Iviid 
-week Prayer Service everylaugh — a , wasp walk — just Wednesday night at 7 o'clock
• • •
Mrs. L. A. Johnson of Garden City,, Michigan writes in to say
that she wishes Mary Green would write a column a little more
often.
S • •
Mr. and Mrs.
Day and before
tion but entered
,
Saturday marked the completion of two years for Van Wyatt
with the Tribune One of the better young printers of this area,
Van is rapidly becoming an all-around shop man and seems
headed toward a shop foreman career.
Ammo.
THINK 12..A I N T SAVE
BUILDNGS COST MONEY - PRESERVE THEM !
PAINT COSTS MONEY — SAVE WITH
OUNTRY BOV
STORES I SURPLUS
Outside Gray 
Outside White (Reg. $3.50)
Red Barn & Metal 
$2.25 per gal.
$2.45 per gal.
$1.95 per gal.
Here's World's Greatest Paint Buy
30 DAY EXTRA SPECIAL
S35.00 PER 54 GAL._ DRUM
OLIVE GREEN BARN, 'SHINGLE AND
WAREHOUSE PAINT FOR WOOD ONLY.
Our experience with this surplus item covers 5 years
and 1,000's of gallons. We know this about it: it 4as
made to waterproof heavy duck, it penetrates deeper,
is waterproof—Sheds water like a duck's back, mil-
dew-proof
--stops wood rot, fire-resistant. non
-fading,
langer-lasting. We own, buildings painted 5 years ago.
We know it stands Up. It's no good for metal, but it's
the best we ever saw for wood. If you are one of those'
fellows who think a barn has to be RED to be good -
locking, come in and let show you different. See ex-
actly how your barn will look. Don't forget this price
applies for 30 days.
IT PAYS TO CHECK WITH
Th
NAPE •
WITH •
Largest ,Aosortortomf of Army Su /DNS in 0.
OUNTRY BO
9-STORES 0
201 S Third Street Paducan, Ky.
'a
B;rthdays past and future:
Jack Harrison. Mrs. Joe Wal-
ters, Mrs. Vivia. P. Bolton,
Brenda Bolton.. Mrs. Lowell
Larimer. Joe rooks Finch,
Van Cone, Je te S. Cole,
Laiiie Cole. Dori Yates, Bar-
nette McGregor a- my sym-
rattly ;deep and sincere to the
John ryree fami v - also ' the
Louie Cole family over the
death of their Irtived ones —
"long -come a I itttle comment
from Edwin Finch of the
Courier-Journal Which helps
boost my coura4 — I must
quit this and fix that supper—
my age -- it takes time —
sd happy birthday to myself.
P. S. April 1 -I- Now my
column has been down there
for two weeks. Editor Bill
says. "Stuck on the press."
Anyway, may I add -the birth-
day went over with a bang. I
hope they will connect this on
to the end of my item so I
may thank:
Mrs. Mont Eclw a rds, Mrs.
Lowell Larirnore, Mrs. C. C.
Hunt, Mrs. Van Myers, Mrs.
Etta Lindsey, Mrs. Alva Green,
Mrs. Tula Nicholf, Mrs. Paul
Johnson, Mrs. T. 'E.' Harrison.
Mrs. W. J. Myre; Mrs. A. J.
Green. Mrs. J. M. Bolton. Hel-
en Davis, Pauline Rudd, Dr.
and Mrs. Leon Higdon, S.
Jessie S. Cole, Mrs. AngeTrne
Tyree. Miss Barbara Thomp-
son. Mrs. B. J. Harrison. Mrs.
Van Cone, Mrs. Fred Hunt,
The Kids and Thfimas, Mrs. J.
V. Alford and th Tribune —
I hope I haven't 1 ft any names
out — oh yes, Mr Louie Mau-
pins oo .— now — what a
birthday it was.
By Mary Green
Held Over From Last Week
Spring's here today, accord-
ing to the calendar—I met her
METHODIST CHURCH
HARDIN CHARGE
Rev, L. C. Lee, Pastor
Hardin Sunday .School 10:00
a. in. every Sunday, Worship
third - Sunday at 11:00 a. m
First Sunday at 7 p. m.
Dexter: Sunday School 10:00
a. ni. every S n.day , except
fourth Sunday. 04 fourth Sun-
day at 11:40 a. iij. Worship on
fourth Sunday atl 10:00 a. m.
Fifth Sunday at 11:00 a. m.
Union Ridge: S nday School
at 10:00 a. m. eery Sunday.
Worship: fourth Sunday at 11
a. .m. s
(Rive: Sunday School 10:00
a. m. Worship: eeod Sunday
at 11:00 a. ni. an fourth Sun-
day at 7:00 p. . Mid-week
Prayer Service every Sunday
night 7: 00 o'clock except fourth
Sunday night.
10:00 a. m, every, Sunday ex-
cept third SundaY. On third
Sunday at 1:00. Worship: first
Sunday at 11:00 a. in. and the
Last
1
Here's one of the greatest iron tonics you can buy to
MILD UP RED BLOOD
toGETMORESTREN6111
if you have
SIMPLE ANEMIA
You girls and women who
suffer so from simple anemia
that you're pale, weak,
'dragged out' — did you ever
stop to think this condition
may be due to lack of blood-
iron? Then do try Lydia E.
Pinkham's TABLETS.
Pinkham's Tablets are one
of the very best home ways tohelp build up red blood to get
more strength and energy —In such cases Without a
doubt they are one of the
greatest blood
-iron tonics you
can buy today. See If you, too,don't remarkably benefit!
Pinkham's Tablets are also
a very pleasant stomachic
tonic! All drugstores.
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rrHE annual Springtime Fashion Parade is due on Easter Sun-
- day, April 9. The light-hearted Easter cards are fun of zany
predictions. No woman's bonnet complete without live bunny—
or a daisy-nibbling lamb. Feminine hair-do's range from demure
!pigtails to gigantic pompadours. And Daddy Duck unveils Ube
style keynote for men—polka dot straw bat and bright red toupee!
„ • • •
INSURANCE FACTS
MUTUAL OF OMAHA HAS PAID MORE THAN
V75,000,000 in benefits operates on a full legal re-
serve basis....over 2,100,000 policies in force. Annual
premium income exceeds $76,000,000. Licensed in all
48 states, District of Columbia, Canada, Alaska, and
Hawaii. Service offices located in all principal cities.
HAVE FREEDOM FROM WORRY
ABbUT HOSPITAL BILLS
.J R. BRANDON1 Benton, Ky.
. • • . 
.... , • 
..... • •
Read The qassified Ads
1
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Around the County
Farm Front
By J. Homer Miller
0 0 •610.041Ma
dealing community. Green fields at this time
indicates a progressive fellow in chafge
4111040.11•W .M111.4•4111M0.11M.Nalaa..am...M.I......r...,....,..,:fthe
JAMIE DOTSON has one ai the greenelt farms
a:
a believer in beef cattle and grass ahd is maki441;
grGowRiongwEb(Ritsh.
OF CERTIFIED SEED should Rat jai,
to when apolications must be sent to the
ree 14o j
a
31 fescue applications must be sent in byAavprei)
JOHN ALTON near Hardin is harvesting a crop.
3,
planted last fall. Vetch—harvesting with livestock
'
. is
more returns from pasture than the cost for seals igti,
atateneoZve,s,,
JOHN RAYOURN gives a , good report on
Grazed six head of cattle on six acres for th
for the cost of seeding and fertilizing. 1 
4. cope.
n,
come out so in such a short time: the land Aydin
either."
DON'T FORGET the local Farm Bureau arot
"Marshall Corn Derby" again this year. You cift
ths office. Sign up before May I.
W. L. FRAZIER realizes he must have more
grass. He has returned from Mississippi with a'
of calves.
THE RURAL TELEPHONE PROGRAM is flon4
needs more applicants. If you haven't signed
away.
RAY JOURDAN near Calirert City plans on 004
cattle in the pasture. He is puttine up 300 rods fif
fence. He aemarked as he was peeline the locust row
peeling will add three years to the life of the pada
FERTILITY IN THE SOIL IS LIKE MONEY IN
IT PATS
Long Concrete Cmpall
Blocks - Cement - Mode
Haydite or Superock
Light Weight Building Units
Cementice Watrproefini
Bentonliy. Phone(
Telephone Wages
Are Way Ahead of the
Cost of Living
Eight General Increases in the Last fen Years Have Boosted Wage Rates
While Living Costs Haut Increased About -13,y„I nj urthel Increase
in Wages Would Hare to he Paid ht Telephone Customers
telephone . employees, 'like everyone else,
have faced _a steep increase in the of
living during the last ten years.- What about
telephone wages—have they kept up?
As the chart clearly shows., telephone
Nags have more than kept pace—leaving a
substantial margin in our employees tavor.
felephone wage rates have been increased
117 per cent since 1939 compared with an
increase of about 73 per tent in the cost of
living for Sbuthern cities.
Southern Bell employ es have received
eight general wage increases in the last ten
'cars. In addition,. they regularly ,rOceive
automatic "progression" aises accor(Iing. to
3 schedule which begins he day they start
work and continues with i requent increas s
until they reach top pay fir their respecti e
lobs. ' , . .,
,
•I)uring the next •twelvt. months, 3 'out Of
4 Southern Bell employe -'s will receive .at
least one such automatic i crease. Many will
ivet, two and- three. I
Today, as always, So them Bell people
receive wages which comp re favorably with -
those paid . by other con erns in .the con.
munity for comparable- sk 11S and experienc
('an you think of any yai stick fairer th n
that?-
Add to good wages the ssurance of yea
round employment, libenal sickness, ac i
dent and death benefits, ljnd a pension pl n •
that is among the best ir all industry, aid
you can readily see that t4iephone empluyep
'tie doing all right. -
AA.
increases in Southern Bell Wage WM
and in Living Costs Since 1939
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By Dena Jones
This is one of Ripley-s
lieve it or not and you
saw it .won't believe it.
be-
who
Igot
this house cleaned up All I
like being • thru house cleaning
is papering the living and dip-
rooms and varnishing the
front bed room floor. Since I
have had the flu for the past
two weeks I think rill froget
house cleaning and go se peo-
ple I have not seen in a lone
time.
First I'll stoo and e the
Noble Marshall's next Roy
Culp's I owe, Lillion something
I promised her last Summer
and forgot it. I'll stop and see
Kate Donohoo, Ocie Travis, do
I or do I not stop and s e e
Jamie 'Griffith who has open-
ed the new restaurant. No we
ught too much when we were on my mothe
Kds so we. might take up
slhere we left off. Stop by ande Lee Kennedy in her lovely
n ,w home. i.
Do I go out arross the sw-
p ahd visit the Roy Barlow
mily and Tony Gray's, the
ck Gray's and the J. R. Gre-
ry's and Lawrence Pucket,
horn I wish with all my
art was well enough to come
d go fishing . at my place. A
. arty welcome at my home
r you and your family al-
ays. .
At Briensburg I'll visit the
ubry Grace's and son Curtis
. Mrs. Wallace Chandler &
mily and that cute daughter
hers. I'll drop by and see
rs Biry Culp who is On the
k list. Yeras ago I visited
r when . her twins were little.
remember putting my elbow
ing my head
at •the babie
what she w
both started
Stop by to
house, memor.
there is a I
house. Naamo
er, little girls
Greenfield, Ev
bell Skinner,
a girl named
self. I wonde
now?
Say hello t
Wonder wher
and that cute
Stop and see
family and s
(Irene) and
a fuss with
out Velma En
getting along
Mrs. Zula Bri
s knee .and rest
n my hand, look
and wonderin
uld do if the
rying at once.
ook at the schoo
goes back an
ttle red 'school
Duke as teach
in pigtails—Rom
len Locker, Ina
Hasting girl
Ester and my
where they ar
the Floyd Culp
Nancy Ross • i
little Betty York
the Elmer Davi
e my old mai
e if I can pie
er. Wonder ab
lish, how she
Stop by and se
n. Stop at Sha
ARKS-BE
They have hunOreds and hundreds of dressy and
tailored dresses. Brand new for your 1950 Easter
outfit. Styles are beautiful. Colors are gorgeous in
Poplins, Wash Silks, Russian Cords, Chambray and
many others.
$595 and $795
Others From
• $2.98 to $19.95
Sele,et Your Easter outfit
now. Use Our Layaway
Plan.
Your Easter Bonnet
$1.98 to $6.95
Mona Way
rp and visit the Heb Downs
fa ily, Clarence Flowers, Har-
"eld Parks and Mont and Lillen
'Tr vis, and my sister-in-law,
Ha el. Jones. At Lone Valley I
sa Larene Smith, Georgie
Notes, the Boulands, Mrs. May
Mrs Marvin Stice. Mrs: Edna
Dees who is on the sick list.
At Calvert City,' stop and see
Lawrence Cornwell, our mail
carrier. We like him fine only
as 'Newt Coursey says he likes
holidays too well. He took gro-
und hog and valentine day this
year. We • were behind the
water. See Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
shall Stice; Maurice Hobgood,
Kitty and Boyce Karnes, I love
Kitty's red hair, and see Dot
and Jemmie Kenneck and. Mrs.
Bohby. see the new baby of
Mr. and Mrs. William Roy
Draf fen, Mrs. Dtira Draffen
has a head of hair I love. So
Phone 38
does Ruth Egner. I wonder how
they look so pretty. See the
Clyde Cash's and tease him
a little. Irs Ramage family, see
that cute little Alice Coursey
and Mrs. Correl Coursey. I'm
back home here were lots
more people I'd like to have
visited at West Gilbertsville
and •Caltert City, but time
.would not permit.
Thrills of yesterday; Finding
the first violet in the Sprng.
Making mudpies in the play-
house.
Sea gulls restless crying the
storm warning, black clouds
rising some kind falling wea-
ther and spring is here.
Keeping barnyards w e 11
drained and free of sharp-
edged stones helps to prevent
foot rot in cattle and sheep.
Sleek! Compact! Right for 1950
Modes!
From
$1.00 to $4.98
Drawstring pouch
bag. Extending
shoulder Strap.
Genuine leather.
$2.98
Patent Leather, Red
Calf, Black, Brown, ,Blue
and White, Brown and
White, Multi Colors and
Whites, Pumps, Ties
and Straps.
$2.98 to $6.95
We Will Cash Your Payroll Checks Free
Our Sandal Stock is
complete. New Spring'
Styles and Colors.
Size 4 to .9
$1.98 to $3.49
INSURANCE OE>14.LL KINDS
1101IGAN, TREVATHAN, AND GUNN
- Insurance Agency
INSIIRIK NOW—TOMORROW MAY PE TOO LATE 1111AMINISS
flayorkist
SALTINES
N W
4414
PACK
MYERS & ELKINS
Phone 2402 Renton, Ky
Living Room Suites, Bed Room Suites, Studio
Couches, Dining Room Suites, Dinettes, Perfection
Oil Stoves, Electric Stoves, Electric Refrigerators,
-Coal and Wood Ranges, Washing Machines, Electric
Appliances.
FIX UP YOUR FARM FOR SPRING
Garden Fence, Barb Wire, Field Fence, Garden
Seed, Field Seed, Broadbent Hybrid Seed Corn, Hoes,
Rakes, Plows, Cultivators, Fertilizer, Farm Tool
and Repair Needs.
Also 'come to CRAWFORD-FERGEMSON for
Builders Hardvare, Paint Brushes, Lawn Mowers.
Everything you need: in Farm, Garden and Home
Fixtures, Appliances' and Equipment.
Benton, Kentucky
Give her the stockings she would choose
herself —lovely, long-wearing Humming
Bird 51! The tremendous demand made
them "America's Most Calicd-For Stockings."
It also lowered the price to a thrifty 1.35! Humming
Birds eombine greatest value, highest quality, perfec-
tion of fit and workmanship, with the beauty every woman 'ants!
Benton Kentucky
••
•
;
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
SUPERVISOR APPOINTED
Lex Groves, Benton Route 1,
was appointed road supervisor
this week by county Judge
Leonard Jones.
The authority for such an 
pointment was vested in the
county judge at a special meet-
ing of the fiscal court, Satur-
day. The State Board had
passed a new ruling. remov-
ing this authority from the
magistrates and placing it in
the hands of coonty jodges.
PROGRAM OF PTA
MONDAY NIGHT
The Benton unit of the Par-
e.nt-Teachers Association will
hold their rgeular meeting
Monday night at the high
school.
Mrs. A. A. Nelson, program
chairman, has announced that
Mrs. Carole Ragsdale, music
teacher at the Benton Schools,
will present a musical pro-
gram.
Election of officers for the
new year will also be held and
everyone is urged to attend. •
Miss Lowery is a senior a!
Murray State College. She is
a member of Alph Psi Omega,
honorary dramatic fraternity,
ed by the Senior Woman's end of Alpha Sigma 
Alpha.
Club of Benton in her work. 'social sorority.
Mr. Graves is agraduate stu-
Get our low prices on all dent 'the University of 
Ken..
kinds of furniture and cook tucky and is an 
alumnus of
stoves. Heath Hdwe. & Furn. • Murray State College.
MRS. JOE BRANDON
NAMED CHAIRMAN
Mts. Joe Brandon has been Engagement Of
appointed acting chairrhan of Ann Lowery Told
the Cancer Society replacing
Mrs. Pont Nelson, who has Dr. and Mrs. C. S. Lowe
ry
served as chairman for the past of Murray announce the en-
five years. gagement of their da
ughter,
An active drive for funds Ann, to Richard H. Graves of
will be held the last two weeks Bardwell.
in April and contributions may
be sent to Mrs Brandon, in
Benton, the society reported.
Mrs. Brandon will be assist-
wociotosoloe,•-torie.evowooicAomototoW40040(ow".,071,..-wer.......s,
INSURANCE FACTS
LOSS OF INCOME through sickness or accident is $
deadly. It may set you back years....ruin your career
....create debts from which you really never recover! 0
MUTUAL of Omaha offers you INCOME PROTECT-
ION INSURANCE PLANS that help free you from $
the financial horrors of disability from sickness or $ JOHN W. ,ROSE
all the facts about the low cost. Call ,$ RITES HELD
of Omaha representative *you'll find
KENTUCKY
LAKE
4
urday, April 8
"CON E TO THE STABLE"
Loretta Young - Celeste Holm
Sunday & Monday, April 9 & 10
"TULSA"
Susan Hayward - Robt. Preston
Tuesday & Wednesday, Apr. 11-12
"Let's Live A Little"
Hedy LaMar'.
Thursday & Friday, April 13 - 14
"Northwest Stampede"
Geo. Brent - Joan Leslie
accident. Get
your Mutual
him listed in • Funeral 
services for John
your telephone directory. 0
Bulova Watches
To Be Given
To Two Seniors
• william Rose, 74 were held Hawkins Jewelry st, ore in
J. R. BRANDON Benton, Ky. zZ, i at the Linn Funeral Home on .Benton will make iwo Mai
• %i.e, 4 • 4' # 14, 4' 104.4:044:0•• • 4 $0.1 510 -10 
Wednesday aftl:r11°"1 with the: shall County graduates ,baPr
Watcl. and Clock Repair
ERLIE REEDER
JEWELER
L,ine. of Watches, Watch-bands, etc.
LOCATED OVER. CRAWFORD-FERGERSON. STORE
BENTON KENTUCKY
LINN
•Offeig complete funeral service in every
price range. Inquire and be convinced.
Ambulance ' equipped with oSygert.
available Jay and night.
LINN FUNERAL HOME
807 North Main Phone 2921
hme last Fridaj; at, tht
ol 95 years.
. Graveside .servii.e,;. war,.
Saturday afternoon at
t.inetery. Sho Was a me
of the Wiilout rove Church
of Christ.
The Linn Fune-r:d Horre waS
in charge of arrangements.
Rev. Loyd Wilson officiating. this year.
Interment was in . the Tre-' A valuable Bulova :Watch
vathan Cemetery, : will be given itd some boy and
Mr. Rose, a tormer resident, one will be !given to ' seMe
of Benton Rouie 3, passed ' girl. These to lucky youth
awlay at the home of a daugh- will come from the graduating
tet. Mrs. Rulzir Reeves. at classes of county high schools.
Greenille TuesdaV. 
, . Each graduate is ask to regi-
/1 3esid0 .Mrs. 1Reeves, ' he is ister at the jewelry store not-
‹orvived by anOther d'au2.hter• later than April 15 and their
Mrs. Pearl Sanders of Padui names. will , be entered on the
cah; two sons. Louis, ('‘)41h :c.(,Ben- ,
ton and Ralph of 
face of an eight day clock
which is on : display there.
sister, Mrs. J. W. Hicks of . When the clock runS dow;n. the
Murray; and two brothers. C. two names that the dial points
L. and G. T. Roe.' • Mit N'ill im-''' the winners of the
Mrs. Susie Cop', Calvert City watches.   
Route 2, passed 1 iriNVaY . at her A . copy , -i. tilt, itItcl, rilaiied
- •
to it yrincipal .111;, Mr. lia.\ -
kins is reproduced dbelow:
,,
Dear • Secretar!,.:.: , .
„ . .
•
It is with, great oleaSure th;-it•
I announce a contest spigisored
'1* Hawkins Jewelry Stfire it;
Benton. Kentucky. ..
may ma, I Nvill 1) '1.t•Ilt
On or about the • iii‘st
lutely FREE two uloy:,
elle:, one. II illI1‘‹ an/ une i.,O:.
held
Cope
iii her
Galvanized & kali roofing.
Walrite & • Sheating- paper at
Heath hardware & Furniture.
1)RLVFWS
Coat & Suit Sale
Just In Time For Easter -
COATS: -Full length, 1OO All Wool Black, Navy,
Kelly, Bieze, Red. Values to 39.9$ for only .. S24.00
Hand Taikred Coats, values to 49.98 for .. . $38.00
411••
Toppers - All Wool S10.00 to S19.00
SUITS - Gabaradine and ShAkskin, for only $17.00
All-Wool Gabardine
Only
•
Suits, Navy, skipper, red, biege
12.00
Hand Tailored Suits, Values to 49.98 for only
Driver's Shoppe
Across from Post office
5th and Broadway Paducah, Ky.
HAWKINS
P. S. In case there are 11110'y
boys than girls, or yiszi-er:.:L
it 'may become necessary 1 ;
give either two Boys'. or
Girls' watches. The di•cision
the judges is final.
'fh,•se w - z,t k•ia.!..; ifl lbe given 1,
two hickv nalythrrs of a
Co:alty ilich School.
The \V HMI
ternuned by .,n it day clot,:
sfore inin,\v. On the 2.0th
of April 195o, I will win.;
this clock for the last
T-he boy and girl's nam that
'ore 'pointed out hy the „beim('
hand when tho cillock stop wd;
be the winnei•.
In order to become • eli2s.hle
tor. the contest—you must rep-
ister at. the Hawkins Jewelry
Store in &num.-Ky.. on or be-
lore APRIL, 151h, 1950. This
contest is !open to Seniors' .mly
of the 5 Marshall County, It
Schools.
Yours; very 1:•;i:
JEWELRY ST( )IC.;
By Milton Ilidkins.
THOMPSON RITES lit IA,
'Henry Clyd, . .. . i ...:,, 60,
funeral serytces • were held
T6esday afternoon at the ' Fit-
heck
-Cann Funeral Home chap-
•1 with the-- Re.vs. J. Fratik
Young and lial ry E. Williams
I fficiating.
1 Mr. Thompson pi:sst'd awaySunday at his home on BentonRoute 5.
Pallbearers were :.all MTh-
(•\ vs, Oscar and Albert Fatighr,
.1ohn Thomas a d Robert ' -Earl
Thompson, and ' Wavell ! lind
Charlie York. ,
Left to motirn his passim:
.0-e one Idaug
•na Thompson,
*,rs. Mrs. Olie
Thursday — Fridas
,f,Jtt_W.S
rt.' •
CAGNEY
VIRGINIA
MAYO
ARE,e6o
rtiv
liEMIT
Fkift•
,*.ne .A(inusslon t,,
I ra- I a Tuesday and \'tdii sday.
11),ox Office h‘r tai t Tox
CHUCK MRAZOVICIFf
Ch'i-k
pivot position for the \tar-Vernie Brown', sand three bro- 
veinto Eastern State C4,11,-2.••hers. Rodenyq Cletus and Clint Maroons Saturday n:ght in 11Thompson, al3 of Benton. benefit game at Mayfield I
• , the-. War Memorial Fund alClint A. 'Edwards which the Western All-Stars
r
I.: wards, 63, were held Wed-
tineral services for Clint A. will face this great iaggrega-
tion. Marshall Countians on the
nesday afternoon :at the Walnut] team to face the Marobns wdl
Grove Church of Christ with be Herb Hurley. Homer A,11;-,•11
the Rev. George Long officiat _ and Leon Inglish.
ing.
Burial V. as in the
Cemetery.
.Mr, Edwards passed
8tictdenly Tuesday. of a
Lavoy in thi4 game and a hat. Besides'esides his . wife. Mrs. Emma tie of the nitrot men is expect- ,Edwards, he . is survived by 2 ed to develop.daughters, Mrs. Jessie Stough- •
i ter, Benton Route I and Mrs.
Bulk and package gardenM•iirv Elizabeth Thompson of
• -
!Detroit; two sisters. ;Mrs. Liz- seed:. Korean, red and laditioi
gie Brown and , one brother, clover, and 'Stull Brothers Ily-
Toni Edwards besides eight brid seed corn. Heath Hard—
randChildren. ware and Furniture Co..
•
colorful .cenes. of Kentucky
Area is co
„
t iney,
: , 'Alt. N1,
tor
evening sei
ring next Sunday
Elder J. .W
411/KR
Thursday — Friday
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SUNDAY
JOHN
WAYNE • JOANNE DRI1 • JOIN MAR
BEN JOHNSON • NARRY CAREY, Jr.
THEATRE
-
Saturday' — Double- 
Feature
OtATIIST Atlyrwrg,A
1011°
fr",,7•
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ami,„„147
't
TAU A NI
DESERT
MYSTERY .
WfiSSmUttElt
NANCY KEIL, JOIN SN11ELD
aria
1f f ' ofent9SS/49
rooawatc
EASTER—MONDAY
FREE
PASS!
Extra-
Mrazoyieh, 6' 5" tall is
ed by 'klstern fans and o/tir-
ials to he able to out iumn an
playe- in the Unitiql f,
lie will be onnosed by ,0,
tet Miss Thel-
Benton; two sis-
York and Mrs. h
away
heart
1
ThC :Ilit
rki%111
iaih Church -
oth morninc and
vices.
serY:cf
start at 11 u'cli.,ek ;inn the
ning sei.ya ; t 7:30. H,
:dso preach Sunday, April 9
I. eryone is cordially invited
to attend these services.
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TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
•
Byrle's
Body Shop
Just off 10th Street, Rackill
Gammel's Dodge Garage,
N FOR BUSINESS
DY AND FENDER WOO
ully and Efficiently pi •
Paint-up 10
Old Car
S
'HOP 1
ANNOUNCING THE
MAL
GRAND OP
FREE
One Pint Of Ice
Cream With Each One
Pint Purchased
OPENING DAY
e.
.011,
ENING
AAING Saturday, April 8,1950
-OUR LEADER-
All THE FISH AND
• •
• •
•
At.
HUSH POPPIES YOU
I it! CAN EAT FOR
$1.50
4,14116160,,
LOCATED BELOIT' KENTIICKY DAM AT THE "1" —"WE MAY IMZE .VEVEk CLOSE"
* GOLDEN POND COUNTRY SMOKED HAM, RED GR,*_‘
SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN. SEA FOODS.
RADE "A" L \!:GE AND sAIA LL T-BONE STEAKS.
HORT ORDEN:. COMPLETE vOITNTAIN SERVICE.
WE WOULD LIKE AN OPPORTUNITY TO SERVE ALL THE CLUBS AND PARTIES IN WESTERN KENTUCKY. WE FEEL THAT OUR FINEFOODS, COURTEOUS SERVICE, AND PLEASANT'ATAIOSPHERE WOULD B PLEASING TO THE EXTENT THAT ALL WOULD PATRONIZE
„THE V 'EP'.
BEFORE YOU REMODEL OR BUILD, YOU ARE INVITED TO COME AND
VALITY WORK DONE BY T
CONGRATULATIONS
TO •
"THE VEEP"
Long .Cencrete Company.
Benton, Kentucky • Phone 4751
CONGRATULATIONS
"THE VEEP"
Will •Serve
MAXWELL HOUSE •COFFEE
It's Good To The Last Drop
BEST WISHES FOR SUCCESS
TO
"71-1 . VEEP"
BEFORE YOU BUILD
OR REMODEL
SEE ED DOWNS AND
JIMMY DOWNS
ROCK AND BRICK- MASON
CONTRACTORS .
Phone 4384 M
BEST WISHES TO "THE VEEP"
For, The Best Plaster Contractor
Phone 5928
• CHAS. SHUMAKER
PLASTER CONTRACTOR
Paducah . Kentucky
Best ;\ i,hes To "THE VEEP"
Neon Signs
by
KENTUCKY ELECTRIC CO.
Phillip Gillihan
1402 -Broadway Pa,duCa,h, Ky.
Office Phone 4502; Nights 1849.
SINCERE WISHES
FOR SUCCESS
From
OHIO VALLEY SUPPLY, CO.
(Incorporated)
Wholesale Only Distributors Of
. Pumps AND WATER SYSTEMS
,E1<tl!cal, Plumbinv and •
• Heating Supplies
Phone 231:3 ° 'Paducah, Ky.
113-115 North First St.
cONGRATULATIONS
Miller-Johnson Comnany
• Plumbing - Heating
BEST WISHES TO "THE VEEP'
Phone 4482 Benton. Ky.'
BEST WISHES FOR SUCCESS
TO •
"THE VEEP"
Reynolds & Doyle Cabinet .Shob
Lone Oak, Ky. • Phone 953
CONGRATULATIONS
PEEL & HOLLAND INSURANCE AGENCY
•Benton ° Kentucky ,,Benton
Treat The FamilN7,To Easter Dinner
NSPECT "THE VEEP", INSI
E FIRMS LISTED BELOW:
E AND OUT, AS AN EXAMPLE OF THE
NGr;;ATULATIO
, TO .
-THE VEEP"
RTX =SIC COMPANY
Mz).yfield Kentticky
CONGRATUL4TIONS
We ar Happy To Serve
"THE VEEP"
Exclusively
MIDWEST DAIRY PRODUCTS.
COMPANY
COMPLIMENTS
OF
GOLDBLOOM COFFEE
BEST WISHES TO
"THE VEEP"
Electrical Work By
ELY ELECTRIC
•.
Bc nton
A
Kentuci -
CONORATU
RENTON
CONGRATULATIONS
HARRY HARRIS 
•
STORE FIXTURE COMPANY
Distributors
111 N. 2nd_St. Paducah, Ky
Phone 891; Nights 5123W
BEST WISHES From
COLE LUMBER & SUPPLY CO.
"Everything To Build With"
1704 Ky. Ave. P. 0. Box 44
Paducah Kentucky.
• Our.
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES
Made With
KIRCHHOFF'S
Fresh Sandwich Bread
SINCERE -BEST WISHES
• From
PADUCAH TENT & AWNING CO.
J. T. Heflin, Mgr.
Auto Tops Venetian Blind
Seat Covers . Tents, Awning
Upholstering- 'Tarpaulins
Window Shades •
ATIONS
LEANEIRS
Kentucky
At THE VEEP
1
•
. •
• _
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Butcher lined, a real fineq
ity that usually sells at si
Sale at 69c. The result of
-extra-ordinary, buy made
Mr. Nochlin while in Newt
recently. Guaranteed f
quality arid !all the new
Here's ncally
dots you see before ! Malnutrition and disease are
s may be the ciphers I the principal enemies of live-
• stock.deral debt. -
AD-F
SCHEDULE
veg.
April 1950
Channel 245 18,000 Watts ERP
i THROUGH F4,IDAY
Fenn & Home —
Aso & Shine — E 1 ,
World News Roundup —
BS
Music for Monday, etc.—
11TM
ws of America—CBS
tist Hour — Studio
velty Notes — ETM
ms of Harmony—ETM
McConnell — ETM
ericana — ETM
thur Godfrey CBS
thur Godfrey — CBS
thur Godfrey — CBS
sbv Sings — ETM
& Fireside — ETM
ndY Warren News —
S
urch of christ—studio
len Trent CBS
Platters — ETNI '
Sister -= CBS
Perkins — CBS
rid News — Studio
e Guiding Light —CBS
rn Kobblers — ETM
rry ason — CBS
ra Dra — CBS
iding To ch — Studio
ung Dr. Malone —CD:
ltop House — CBS
semary — CBS
Afternoop Melodies —
SOMethilli irrm
Super
irt
First quality fine go
regular $1 sellars, on SaJjust 69c per. yd. Dress le
Also
exquisite quality shantung
all the wanted new colors,
yes, this too, is on Sale at
69c.
I.
And
First quality printed To
guaranteed washable, k
new patterhs, also chain
and Russian cords, all at
69c per yard.
$1.39
Delightfully lovely and
tiful are the Bemberg
at the Oscar Nochlin Sto
only $1.39 per yard.
Spun rayorls, linens, extra
quality broadcloths and
yard wide seer-suckers;
ettes in -all colors; and
wanted dainty colors an
batiste, a very pretty
ized quality for blouses
infant dresses, all at onI
per yard.
CRETONNE -
pecial -- at per yard ......
f 48 inch cretonne, special
ORTANT ITEMS
quality table damask. ,
just .................. .
hed and .Unble ched, a*
special at ...
Tgl SPECIA
(14.,ize, sheets,
.. 
....... 
•
s long as
6
rou'ELS
h Towels, largO size, our re
ialat 
v new patterii$, pai!
rst quality, green, white,
ut Them to fit your size.
hese And More At
'NOCIILIN CO.
Kent
8
14
•
WE ARE NOT
SATISFIED
NLESS WE
ATISFY YOU
'Gtirit Moore — CBS
tinee Melddies —
M
a Dance ',Party — ETM
orts Hilites — Studio
rt Massey—CBS
"Hatters — ETM
al News — Studio
ddy Martin — ETM
b 15 — CBS
Morrow News — CBS
* * *
ONDAY NIGHT
er Sanctum — CBS
tholic Chtir( h — re-
te
x Theatre — CBS
Friend Irma — CBS
b Hawk — CBS
e World Tortight—CBS
* * *
CFSDAY NIGHT
•
•stery Theatre — CBS
e Norths — CBS
fe with Luigi—CBS
:ape—CBS
rsuit.
my Dorsey — CBS
orld Tonight — CBS
* * *
DNESDAY NIGHT
r. Chameleon
. Christian —
.1 Groucho Marx —
1 Bing Crosby —
) Burns & Allen
ston Blackie
e World Toni
* * *
BS'
CBS
BS
CBS
ET
t —CBS
URSDAY NIGH
I in Peace & W
. Keene — CBS
pense CBS
ime Photographer
allmark Playhouse
•
mica' Reterie —
e World Tonight —CBS
* * *
FRIDAY NIGHT
ow Goes On — CBS
'N' Abner — CBS
oadawv Tunes — ET
0 Rex Allen — CBS
O apitol Cloakroom-1--CBS
e WorId Tonight —CBS
RS1-1—ALL,. COUNTY
SATURDAY
5:0 Farm & Home — ETM
6:30 Rise & Shine — ETM
7:00 World News, Roundup- —
CBS
7:15 Music for Saturday—TM
7:30 Home & Fireside — ETM
8:00 World News Roundup —
CBS
7:45 Hi-Hatters — ETM ,
8:15 Baptist Hour — Studio
,1}:45 Gems of .Harmony—ETM
9:00 Church Of Chriat—etudio
9:15 Americana — ETM
9:30 Garden Gate — CBS
10:00 Allan Jackson News
CBS
10:05 Let's Pretend — CBS
10:30 Junior Miss — CBS
11:00 Theatre of Today — CBS
-11:30 Broadway Baptists -- r_
Studio
11:45 Pop Platters — ETM
12:00 Pars Over Hollywood —
CBS
12:30 Give and Take
1:00 County Fair—CBS
1:30 Country Journal — CBS
2:00 Children Choir — Studio
2:15 Adventures in Science
' CBS
2:30 Cross-Section: USA
CBS
3:00 Dell Trio—CBS
3:30 Treasury Bandstand
4:00 Saturday at the Chase—
CBS
4:30 Make . way for Youth —
CBS
5:00 News from Washington—
CBS
5:15 Sports Hilites — Studio
5:30 Red Barber—CBS
5:45 Larry Leseuer News' —
CBS
6:00 Young Love — CBS -
6:30 Camel Caravan — CBS
7:00 Gene Autry — CBS
7:39 The Goldbergs — CBS
8:00 Gangbusters — CBS
8:30 Godfrey Digest — CBS
9:00 Sing; It Again — CBS
10:00 The World Tonight —CBS
SUNDAY
6:00 Sunrise Serenade —
ETM
7:00 The News—CBS
7:415 Chariot Wheels—CBS
7:30 Sunday School — Studio
8:00 Hawkins Quartet —
Studio 'f
8:30 Morning Melodies —
ETM
8:45 Gems of Harmony—ETM
9:00 Church of Christ —Studio
9:15 Americana — EMI
9:30 Church of the Air — CBS press our sincere thanks and
10:00 Allan Jackson News — apprbciation to our friends and
neighbors for their kindness
and consideration shown in so
many ways during the illness
• &•;,,
••••k
•IL Ze•••••‘.
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! - 1.1 Wayne, Harry Carey, Jr. anti John:on secrttly
a pack of hostile Indians in this scene from the;
tezimicolor production "She Wore A Y‘•liow Ribbon." Joanna.
Dru a.-11 Jahn !gar co-star with the trio.
'Calvert Theatre Sunday &• Monday
Soil Conservcion Notes Teachers Appointed
Seri:ea lespedeza was seed •
ed by many farmers several
„yealit; ago when it was intro-
ducAlt into the county as a high
priced seed crop. I 'have r*
across old sericea plantings
•some of the district's_ new co-
operators farms while assist-
ing in planning soil and wafer
eonservation. This crop fits . in
well in putting each acre to
is ,hest use. In the past this
crop has improved their soil,
hut the farmer has missed out
on valuable hay and pasture.
Seed production too, is valu-
able as it is in great demand.
By . requesting assistance Ironi
your Marshall County Soi4
Conservation • District informa-
tion can bc obtained on the
growing and handling .of this
crop., which has been . under
close observation at the S. C.
S. Nursery in McCracken
County. Veteran classes of this
county have at different ,times
see the entire nursery which
in ides mpny acres of worn
oi hill lahd in serices. Mnny
e the statement they would
like to have it this year for
corn produotion.
Eliza R. Smith, Calvert City,
has kept hogs on his sericea
since it was sown in 1947. The
land at that, time was poor and
'badly eroded but will soon be
capable of _ growing grass be-
cause of the nitrogen arrcl or-
ganic matter which the les-
pedeza has added to the soil..
Floyd Sutherland, south of
Benton., says, "My hogs will
stuff themselves on yottrytr ser--
icea."
CBS
10:05 World Affairs Report —
CBS
10:15 Crosby Sings — ETM
10:30 Navy and Marine Show 
I and, death of our beloved,
—ETM 
mother, Mrs. Vick* Byrley.
10:45 Immanuel Baptist — Re-
wish also to express our grat-
mote
11:45 Pop Platters — ETM
12:00 Hi-Hatters — ETM
12:15 Presenting Harry Horlick
—ETM 
Funeral Home for their kind-
12430 Syncopation Piece — nessa
nd efficiency; to the don-
CBS 
.
ors of the beautiful floral of-
1:00 Melodaires — Studio ferings; th
e ones who furnish-
1:30 You Ant There — CBS ed t
he food; and thanks again
2:00 New York Philharmonic to all for 
anything you did.
May God' g richest blessings
rest upon ydu.
Mrs. B. C. Binkley,
Claude, Clyde.
and Guy Byrley.
CARD OF MMUS
BYRLEY: We wish to - ex-
CBS
, 3:30 West Ky. Radio studio
4:00 Earn your Vacation —
CBS
Strike it Rich — CBS
Favorite Husband — CBS
Our Miss 'Brooks — CBS
Jack Benny — CBS
Amos 'N' Andy — CBS
Charlie McCarthy — CBS
Red Skelton — CBS
Meet Corliss Archer—CBS,
Horace Heidt — CBS
Contented Hour — CBS
Dick Jurgens—CBS
The World Tonight—CBS
4:80
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9;30
10:00
St Louis Cardinal Baseball.
• All Times Central Standard
• CBS: Columbia Broadcasting
System
FAIR, AUGUST 9, 10, 11, 195-0
•roWdoes•Wirrco-W4401•41Wolf:tileWen•WWIlin
IiFair 
Treatment
Fine Goods
Money Savings
The
DEPENDABLE
MERCHANDISE:
RELIABLE
SERVICE
Store for Everybody
alley Hardware & Furniture Co.
Telephone 3041 Benton, Kentucky
(:)©@©@©©©©©©0©©©©0©©©e
FIONDS INSURANCE FHA LOANS
--ALL KINDS --
ME, AUTOMOBILE AND 1,!FE
PEEL AND HOLLAND
"It's Right if 'We Write It"
0 Main Street Telephone 453i
itude to Dr. McClain and the
other Drs. for their services.
Bro. E. A. Byrd for words of
consolation; the Filbeck-Cann
More Efficient Crop
Production Is Key to
High Profits, Low Costs
rARMERS hear a good deal about
L the need for cutting costs these
days. This is important, with pro-
duction expenses high and most farm
prices slumping.
Where to cut is a problem. It is
false economy to reduce costs by
cutting down on essential items such
as fertilizer, good seed, feed supple-
ments or good heifers.
- 
Missouri University agricultural
economists advise farmers not to be
“penny wise and pound foolish" in
the matter of buying fertilizer. They
point out that money spent on plant,
food is an investment that pays out
in a short time. It gets more efficient
crop production. And efficient crop
production that yields more bushels
per acre is the key to cutting costs
and building profits.
The Middle West Soil Improvement
mittee points out that fertilizer
does its best job of boosting yields
and reducing costs when it is teamed
up with other good soil and crop
management practices. The heart of
such a program is a good rotation
built around soil-improving deep-
rooted legumes. Among other steps i
are well-adapted, good quality seed;
good cultural methods; returning
crop residues and barnyard manure
to the soil; and keeping soil and
water at home by conservation prac-
tices such as cover crops, contour
0 cultivationneeded.
and strip cropping where
0 Owensboro Roler bearing
© trailer wagon, Vulcan plows,
CXXXXX)0©CXXXXXXXXXXXX
Rash's plows and 1-row ('amp-
bell pattern corn drills. Heath
Hardware & Funriture Co.
The. following teachers were
appointed at the regular meet-
ing of the Marshall County
Board of. Education, Saturday,
April 1.
Breezeel: Kenneth Brown.
New Harmony: Lois Nelson.
Church Grove: Lucille Down-
ing.
Brewers: Lucien Corn;vell,
Prin.; Howard Dunigan, Agri.:
Finalene 11. Ec.: Maur-
ell' Nande, grades; Martha
Lents, grades; Anna Howell.
.trades; and Martha Moller.
grades.
.Lelah , Green.
Aurora: Gus Harrison, Prin.:
and Venus. Oakley, grades.
Unity: Eura Mathis. • ,
Gilbertsille: Mrs. Jimmie
Moore, and Mrs. Mildred Chy
ton. 4
Briensburg: Ruse Collic and
Ruby Wade, and Orfila. Col-
lins.
Calvert City: Robert Gohecn,
Prin.: fliy Hall, Agri.; Eliza-
beth 11:ir'ell, H. Ec.; Mrs.
y 1. •11, grades,: Laverne
Howard, !trades; Ella Stiee,
grades; ond Esellle Gregory.
grades.
Dorse O'Dell, Prin.:
Buelah Wilkins, grades.; Mary
Dalton. grades; and Verda Mc-
Ca Ilisti:r. grades.
'Oak Level: Ada Lyles. -
Griggs: Vergie Thomasson.
Fa irdel ling: Ruth York, th,
Prin.: and Ruby Nelle Ed -
wards. grades.
•11u-din: Cleo Hendon, Prin..
A. N. Duke, Agri.; Helen Gar-
dner. H. Ec.: Milodedn Me- I
Gowan. Er -'.:David Inman.
grades; Wilma Pace, f grades;
Nelle Pace, grades; and Ma4'- 1
jorie Ross, grades.
_
raN
: 
"Saved -.ay Life
A God-send GAS-FEARTEURN"
ell.ir4P. Htf111 iCh geld •-no,-, NW, r!, I, ..iffiwat,
i&t&w .4t144ne4't• und ht .tetourn, duct. re iiretraty
rellef,-rnedlelnee like throe In it•-II-ene
-71:11:17 Ntolivlair:itti"tvrt:lt:17.11111:1Pdbrit:170kinn;;;IInfuer
onl .,r return twat. III 114 for d......I. hiirk
BELL-ANS for Acid Indigestion 250
I
▪ -----•••• :et
Um.
1
•••••
i t •
(...The Maytag Commander . ,I
1.irg... ••iii,irt. por....1.1in tu :Int
f Q.t. efficient (: ,•vr 1 1.. ,  :•,•ti •
ovI
.5
$139.95
12_
ES-ARE
April 7, 1990
THAN-EVERI
Maytag makes your dollar act
more like the good old days!
a • , A
_-•
Just think! You can actually own a Maytag
for as little as $124.95
How can Maytag do it? Give you all that qual-
ity and dependability at such a price? It's just
that The Maytag Company makes 80 many
washers it. can afford to hold prices down. Far
more Maytags have been sold than any other
make—over 5,!i million to date.
No reason why you can't be enjoying your
new Maytag right now Your old washer is gooa
for a liberal trade-in--- the rest in easy monthly
payments.
Come in today for a complete demonstration,
won't you?
The Maytag Master fin
• I NI 1\ 1.1: 111..ges
• ,• tel. II
145
i to!
S/71-495
NEW
LOWER
PRICES
LOOK FOR THIS SIGN
•
Th• Maytag Chieftain !kit-weir:. s
fittest low-priced washer . a gen
tains Maytag in ever',respect.
t(CRIDITID
Mafia?
:JUL.
AP&
$119.9.,
Kinney Tractor And Appliance Co.
PHONE 5321 1409 So. Main St. Benton, Kentucky
ATTENTION
Marshall County
High School Seniors
11:11111V21141=1111M. 
- k
.10,11k.fr‘ r
v, Li-
• r" •
Alt• 
Saturday April 15 is the Deadlin9 to Register for
I.
FR EE 1it7I,()VA \\'A H FS
TO BE GIVEN AWAY FREE AT THIS •i e el ry Store
OK,
fr.
.031 01 about the First Day of May, 1950 This. store will give absolut-
ely Free, two I3ULOVA WATCHES, one man's and one lady's. These
watches *ill be given to members of the graduating classes of Mar-
shall COnty High choolls. ,
/
The ones who receive thrri will be determined by an eight day clock
which is kept running in the store. All members of graduating class-
es of all Marshall County High Schools are urged to come in and reg-
ister -- their names will be entered on the' clockface and the names
indicated by the clock dial when it stops running will be ones to re-
ceive the watches.
REMEMBER, SATURDAY, APRIL 15 IS THE LAST DAY TO REG-
ISTER. RE SURE TO COME IN BEFORE 7'HAT DATE -- YOU MAY
BE LUCKY.
HAWKINS JEWELRY STORE
1205 Poplar St. Benton, Kentucky
a• •
•211,
411
•
Y•r.
r
V:14
----- 
- 
the I enton
starting at 8:30 A. M. Sir
1 Knight Rev. A. G. Childers; will deliver the address. Allr Knight: a re commnded to•
/ ; be itre-.ent.
This will be an open service
and the public is invited to
I attend-- - - -- — - ---- —
Thi• services will be held • at
Masonic Temple
I/ A UT I FUt • 1100MT • STURDY
TNIII SIZES • MANY STYLIS
kw Maim Cdpirbida Nam 1. 1111101116
Me WNW IIINArt
WILSON'S
I
Book Store
TetAphone 3721
Paducah . • Ky
""'""5----an."-.....•-, i YlotiotoWtovet.4A4,4"..W..4#4,4-4.9,4,
FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
J. Frank Young, Pastor
Sundat Worship Service
and 7:30 p. m.
FIRST BAPTIST ClICRCII
E. D. Davis, Pastor
J. R. Brandon, Supt.
Services:
Sunday School, 9:45 a 111
• Moring Worship, 10:45 a m
Training Union. 6:30 p. in.
Evening Worship. 7:30 p. in
Prayer Service, Wednesdi*
at 7:00 p. in.
The public is cordially in-
vited to attend all the services
of the church.
Inv Chickens, Eggs and; Cream
, Beef Hides Wanted
1000 Main Street Benton, Ky.
BENTON CIRCUIT
METHODIST CHURCH
A. G. Childers, Pastor
BentoeiC circlet, the friendly
people of Marsha* ,County in-
vite you to attend Sunday
School and Worship Services
with us either at. Mt. Carmel:
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Freeman Collins, Gen. Supt
Worship cervice at 11 a. in.
t•ach first Sunday. Or at
Benton,
Pastor
Sunday Schoc
Ilenson.
Preaching
Sundays at II
BRIENSBURG
P.APTIsT 'CHURCH
.. Church Grove: Sunday Schwil
at 10 'a.. m. J. T. Norsworthy, I. I,. Campbell. • Pastor
Gen. Supt. Worship services ;it l'hal los collins, Gen. Supt.
!I a. ni. each second SUnday, Viol Cho ton, . BTU Director
;•nd 7:3 m. each 3rd 8.! 4th SondAv School at, 10 A. M.
%Ind: .s. Choir practice and l'rc.•ti•lici, Services 11 A. M.
Praye • Meeting each Wednes-
day 7 p m. Or at
`
Slew(
each I
tice an aver Meeting each
Thm'sday 7:00 p., in. Or at
Brienshurg: Sunday School at.
10. a. in. Wayne Wyatt, Gen.•
Supt. Worship services at ; 11 a.
n. each 4th Sunday-- and at
7:30 each second Sunday. ;
Every Member Present
Every Sunday Is Our Motto,.
pet Springs: • . ..
; in. Loman Byers, ' Gen.! 
1A'll,dnesday at -7 P. M. Cleve Johnston, Route .5, Solon
Worship services at 11 a. Johnston, 
Brewers, Rome John-
2rd Sunday and 6:30 . stop, 
Mayfield, and Leslie
Johnston, Detroit.
and 7 P. M. .•
Training Union 6 P. M.
. lc Mid wilek Prayer Services each
Sunday. 
"mil. ' Prac Knights Templar
ort. ,.. tii the usual ells-,. , 1
loin 'of Knights Templar
throughout America, the Ben-
oil Commandui y will hold Ease
ervii e in Benton Sunday
niz-
Beginning Thursday, April 13 both Banks "
in the City of Benton will close Thursday
Afternoons until further notice.
*IMP ••••• • 4=1,..4=104M0 • 
 
 MEN1.14110••411.
-
•
WISH TO EXPRESS OUR INCEE GRATITUDE
TO THE -C; OPD PEOPLE OF BENTON AND MARSHALL
COUNTY FOR THEIR CONGENIAL PATRONAGE. FOR
THE 1:V.§.ST ,THIRTEEi•1 YEARS IN OUR BUSINESS. /
,
IsIT WISH WE COD THINK. OF ADEQUATE WORDS
TO XF1RE§S TO EACH INDIVIDUAL. OUR SINCERE AP-
PREOIATION FOR YOUR , SUPPORT. ;
WE FEEL'AVE HAVE DONE OUR JOB AMONG THE
FINEOT PEOPLE IN THE WORLD, AND. IT HAS BEEN A
PLEASURE'TO SERVE TOO..
WE EARNESTLY BELIEVE THAT OUR SUCCESSORS
WILL ENDEASR TO. SERVE YOUR VANY NEEDS EF-
FICHINTLY:
YOiJR .FRIENDSHIP AND LOYAL SUPPORT WILL BE
AMONG THE BRIGHTEST SPOTS IN OUR MEMORY,
berries,
hay and
tractor •
the price
43 acrt
tween 2
worth
ing in t
See me
on aceo
ers co
gain from
S. M. Johnston
Rites Held Sunday
S. M. (Millard) Johnston, 77,
Benton Route 4, funeral rites
were held Sunday aternoon at
the Maple Springs Methodist
Church with the Reif. A. G.
Childers and the Rev. Leslie
Lee officiating.
Interment was in the Maple
Springs Cemetery. The Filbeck
and Cann Funeral'. Home was
in charge of arrangements.
Besides the widow, Mrs. Nell
Johnston, the survivirs . in-
clude two sons. Kent . and
Bent Johnston, Benton Route
4: two sisters, Mrs. Charlie
Henson, Route 5 and Mrs. Fred
Gregory. Detroit: five • broth-
ers Roy Johnston, Detroit,
Feeding the drqi cow well
pays off in morel milk during
her next lactation.
------ -
(let your screen wire early
and save money. Heath Hard-
ware and Furniture Co.
BACKACHE
For quick comforting help tor Bacsachr,
Rheumatic Pains, (letting Up Nights, strong
cloudy urine, Irritating passages, Leg Pains,
circles under eyes, and swollen ankh s, due
to non-organic and non-systemic Kidnoy and
Bladder troubles, try Cystax. Quick, complete
satisfaction or money back guaranteed. Ask
your druggist for Cntex today.
For Sale
tx)R SALE: G—oid Seal lino-
leum, • tile linoleum, Hasep;ht_eailt
tile, inlaid kioleum and Congo
Wail. Fleming Furniture. j27rts
itINy',"-inlised one win-
-
AT THE BLACKSMITH SHOP ON EAST 13th F' OR
TREAS LUMBER CO., ALL Hop.
:eh5Oro. RnlbeSee. SALE:4;aTpar
Benton Route I. rt.
avis Ethridge, Tele-
TERMS OF SALE: C A S H.
..
EQUIPMENT WILL B_F SOLD.
A TURDA-Y, A . Hal, 8 SY'A RTING AT 2 P q.. , ; pianos $485 up. with bench] disk
ih,friKonetntotifeknyaK•
tre deliver 'free anywhere.vdHa2rtirTi
e, 1 wood,
;everal goPd used pianos, med- t1u,ocokyb
v Edwards, South 6th Stret 
.
'IANOS: 5 slightry used spinets
am sized, $145 tic. New Spin-S14 t_Irt,
nd consoles, $395, with bench.
court,y.,31house, fe cue,13adius-til ted pElectric Motor, Gas 'Motor, Band Saw, Vices, pil
FORleys; Belts, Anvil. Blower:100 lb. of Horseshoes E
elson. Benton Rt. 2. m24rts.! Poland
grade 25c. Lynn I 
old. 
. L,;,?OR e SALE: Ky.
itomatic water henter. 30 gal, old. .1;
wo Magic Chef VaF ranges, year. o
•od condition: 1 20 gallon gas
-r I -
lometic gzii watt!. heater : ville,
1 Registe
od condition. Severa I Cool- I ------:
teeathr:s lall, sti,17..s:ft.1 j37.0tepuoliinct foot I n.lpiesauirtetdK
• gerator. A-1 condition. inielonnstartic
Ace Home Free7er ,,-; ,,,;,iir,..1 .
.urantee: 1 Apex washer. All'R. C. Riley & Joe Ely
41.111111MirL 
__e 7.
; appliances nameid. are fori
her natural' or bottled gas. theWre  ti:
midway, Mayfield,. Ky. Tele- will
mestic Service Co., • 211
M24- A 7c. day
R SALE: Allis * Chalmers Marin,
w, culivators: in good con- i7orms,
on. Archie' Johnston, Benton, tackle
tor B model withm3i.daisc7p .. 1 iruanis:h• esan
1
ite 6. ..
Spring Suits in the
New Styles and Colors
29.75
32.50
34.50
sheen; ; gaba
in the season's
t. styles, featur-
)pUlar patch and up
Quality fabrics, ' fine tailorng
stem fit make; them • except--
ARROW
A must for Easter!Soft
combed, form
-fitting, cot-
ton broadcloth shirts with
a wide variety of collar
styles..
%MN
V a
Jr
in
kl)P
FO
with
can
Rose,
one
FOR
Chaim
 
 I 100 ac
.edR bSoAx.toLEsee: 
Marvin Wyatt
excellent edcondiTtiuonnd, °" Highwater s
I Birch St., Beliton
SALE: 1949 Allis Chid-
tractor, full equipment
thing combine. Also '3-4
Pick-Up truck, 40 model,
Harley Houser, Route 3.
m31-a 21c.
Chevrolet.
Ky. nllrt.
'ring fa•vi 'rites in stripes.
• • dais in plpin and fancy dc'
sti.ms fur that smant look!
SOCKS 6.50-15 19.05
6.50-16 19.4555c IP 5.70-15 18.10
Rayon
ton F.
terns.
ribs
HANES
ARROW
White combed cot-
ton shirts and
white broadclOth
shorts cool and
coin fortable.
April - 1(“TGER ARGANS.,.Orrgit
For Sale
SALE: Gold Seal lino-
tile linoleum, asphalt
lnoleum and Congo
Fleming Furniture. j27rts
SALE: Warm Air Heater
:b. capacity, used one win-
see Travis Ethridge, 'Tel'-
'me 4777, Benton Route 1. rts
WS: 5 slight!), used spinets
consoles, 3395, with bench.
ierol good used pianos, med-
sired, $145 lir. New Spin-
-ianos $485 up, with bench.
:eliver free anywheru. Har-
'dwards, South 6th • •Street,
ront of court house, Pda2drtu;
Kentucky.
SALE: Ky: 31 fescue, 1st
$0c, 2nd izrade 25e. Lynn
.n, Benton Rt. 2. m24rts.
Magic Chef eas ranges,
condition: 1- 20 gallon gas
matic water heater. 30 gal.
matic gas water heater
condition. Several Cool-
ors all sizes: 1 3 cubic foot
co ,Home Freezer in wain.-
: 1 8 cu. ft. Hotpoint re-
erator. A-1 condition. in
rantee; 1 Apex washer. All
appliances named are for
r natural or i'bottled gas.
estic Service Co., 211
dway, Mayfield, Ky. Tele-
7. M24-A7c.
SALE: Allis Chalmers
tor B model Aith disc,
, culivators, in good con-
n. Archie Johnston, 'Benton
te 6. m31-a7p.
SALE: 1 hundred pound
box, excellent condition,
to sell. Marvin Wyatt
Birch St, Benton
SALE: 1949 Allis Chal-
tractor, full equipment
combine. Also 34
Pick-Up truck, 40 model.
Harley Houser, Route 3.
m31-a 21c.
SALE: 1942 Chevrolet
wen, Benton, Ky. nllrt.
used 2 3-4 Owensbortil.
with *frame. See Heath
& Ohm. Co. . mlOrts. a7-14p
.•••••
OR SALE: Good used kero
.ens and electric refrigerators,
vashers and kerosene ranges
Jriced from $35 up, all guar
inteed. Kinney Tractor, and
kppliance domoariv. j7rts
FOR SALE: 5 room ' house
with bath. Will sell cheap if
can sell at once. See Sonny
Rose, 904 N. Main St., teleph-
one 2963. m24-al4p
FOR SALE: '41 W. C. Allis-
Chalmers tractor, A-1 condi-
tion, most all new . equipment,
disk and bottom plows. also
100 bu. corn. See Edgar Nor-
wood, Route 4, Benton, Ken-
tucky. m31a21.
FOR SALE: 2 regiEtered Spot-
ted ' Poland' China gilts, eight
.months 'old. Registered Spotted
Poland China males, 6 weeks
old. 2 registered OIC males, 1
year old and 8 months old.
Registered OIC gilts. 8 months
old. J. B. Gilphan, Gilberst-
epic, Route I. a7-14p.
FOR SALE
it lye help you get started
in a 'business of your own
near Kentucky Dam, the most
visited spot in 16 states.
We have finished and under
constructon 101 Tourist Camp,
will accomodate 60 persons per
day and brother they will be
there this summer.
Marine Gardens, a place .to
raise and sell minnows, craws.
v..orms, Filling Station with
tackle store, barbecue and
lunches.
100 acre farm, 4 'room house
on ,Highway,. '3 barns, electric
water system, 2 acres straw-
berries, fescue & ladino clover;
hay and corn in barn, Ford
tractor and all equipment, for
the price of land alone.
. 43 acres 1-4 mile of Dam be-
tween 282 and river, will be
worth ten times what I'm ask-
ing in the newt few years.
See me at Once, I must sell
on account of health, no deal-
ers commission, but a big bar-
gain from owner.
R. A SMITH
West Gilbertsville
Phone 2834.
Serf-lees,
The Mayfield Re- . ing Co
will pick up your %mad animal
FREE. Phone collect to Wal-
ker Cream Station in Benton
Telephone 2041. flirts.
For Residential & Commercial
WIRING
And Complete
ELECTRIC SERVICE
- See or Call
BARNETT
Electric and Refrigeration
_ Telephone 25
Highway 98 at 95, , Hardin,.
A UTOMOBILE- AUCTION -
EVERY MONDAY 11 o'cl()ck
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
TO • Individuals $300 to Register
To Register.
A $10.00 Fee for Selling
FRED BROWN AUTO
‘I'CTION COMPANY
ej 2240-46 Bridge Street
Phone 4843W or 193
Paducah Kentucky
For Rent
_
-FOR RENT: 4 room and bath,
unfurnished apt. at 1105 Elm
st. H. W. Hawkins, Pho. 3034,
Benton. mlOrts.
Miscellaneous
WANTED
Highest cash prices paid for
your country hams. Bring
them to Lee's Service Station
Hardin, Ky. f - 1 Orts.
LOST, STRAYED 01 STOLEN:
One 10-months old brown and
white gyp setter, answers to
name Lady Lou. Notify Harold
}IpHand, Benton, Ky:, Route 4,
telephone 4015 receive reward.
f3rt&
Two Tablets ?or GROWTH
8 tablets for cecal coccidiosis
:ontrol. Use Dr. Salisbury's
RI1-0-SAL tor both them
purposes Rasy-to-use drinking
water medicine. Ilcononsica:
too. Ask lus for Dr. Salsbury'
RIN-04AL. Nelsom Drug Co
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Exeme40 4 /*op 1 Clark's RiverOPPORryiyay
FOR SALE:
outbuildings. Possession at once ced another notch on the ladder
of public information recently
by Joe Creason, a native of Ben-
ton and a staff writer of the
LEGAL NOTIC El Courier-Jourhal
Anyone na ving accounts.
!against S. N. Creason and or
testate, please present- them on
or before April 21, 1950. a7-21c
Drainage
14 acres' with 4 The purposed Clark's River
room house, goad stable and drainage program was advan-
located in south Myerstown.
Ste J. J. Gough. ltp.
NOTICE
The Marshall County Board of
Education will accept bids for
a 38-passenger school bus, on
Saturday, May 6 at 10:00 a. m.
Specifications may be obtained
at the County Superintendent's
office. The mard reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.
, Signed: Holland Rose.
- Superintendent of
Marshall County
Board of Education.
er R. Barnhart
s Held Here
Walter Rollie Barnhart, son
of: John Wesley and Mary 1Sus-
n Barnhart. was born March
1880. died March 16. 1950,
70 years and 13 days old.
December 2. i 414 he was
married to Lillian Shotwell
and to this union was born 4
children. one, preceding him in
death: He is survived by his
wife, two daughters, Etzel
Barnhart and Mrs Exie Snow,
one soh, Omer Barnhart, three
sisters, Mrs. Elmer Crouch,
Mrs. Lizzie, Kizer, and Mrs.
Lila Gough: four grandchil-
dren and a number of other
relatives and .rends.
Early in life he • prof
faith in Christ and urn with
a Methodist Churc nd at the
time of his death was a mem-
ber of Oak Level Methodist
Chureh.
ASTHMA
Don't let coughing, wheezing. recurring at-
tacks of Bronchial Asthma ruln sleep and
energy without tag liaileDA00, which
works thru the b to reach bronchial
tubes and lungs. 17 have imture
rerturr• tkish. Micky mucus. Thus at r4
coughing and odds freer breathing and hetet
sleep, Oet antarravo from druggist. Batik-
factibn or money back guaranteed
RECroodigelx .
#
BUY
FOUR
CHECK YOUR SIZE HERE FOR B. F. GOODRICH SILVERTOWNS
SIZE
(41),Y)
Nock
REG. PRICE SALE PRICE
ONE TIRE   RES
(PLUS TAX) (PLUS T
6.00.16 15.80 27.9 3.65
50-15 19.05 .3395 4.15
50-16 19.45 34.45
.70-16 18.25 32.15
10.15 20.10 35.75
4.35
4.45
SALE mem'
FOUR TIRES
(PLUS TAX)
67.25
61.95
62.45
69.20
SALE ENDS APRIL 15
•
YOU SAVE
10.45 
10.55
Trade Tires Today
and SAVE!
LeNeave Service Station
Dale (Jaybird) LeNeave
1005 Main St. Phone 3951
Benton # Kentucky
TIRE HEADQUARTERS
• In. an article headed "Kentu-
cky's Small Rivers Can Cause
Big Headaches", Creason show
ed that to the families rousted
by small river floods they are
just as important as the larger
more sensational floods. About
Clark's River in particular, the
artiele had this to say:
Clarks River, which' snakes
across a four-county, section in
the Purchase area of western
Kentucky, is a- perfect example
of how a setnnIngly , harmless
smal river 'can, over a period
of years, grow up to became a
real worry. Now the Clarks
isn't much as some rivers _ go:
it's narrow, hallow and crook-
ed as the hind leg of. that pro-
verbial d og. It consists of a
main streadi and t w o forks.
The East Fork starts in Tenn.
and cuts in a roughly crescent
shaped curve . through _Callo-
way and Marshall Counties to
meet the, . West } ork-which
rises in Calloway ,'and mean-
ders through Graves County
most of its way-in' McCracken
'County. The main river joins
the Tennessee a couple of miles
above Paducah.
Until fairly, recent years
some of the prime farm lang
l in the Clarks' River bottoms.
lit was that land - which was
most productive and which
manded top prices. But
that isn't the case any longer,
and the river is to blame. Bot-
tom land is off at least 25 per
cent in price and production is
far below 10 years ago.
It now has gotten to the
point that a farmer planting
corn on a Clarks River bottom
farm no lOnger can be assured
of a good yield. He can't even
be certain Of getting any yield
at all because the river is apt
to overflow its shallow banks
and drown out his crop after
even a small local shower, like,
it did last summer. Last year. 
theriver was out of its banks
as late as June and many far-
mers had three plantings of
no yield. e yield throughout
the river basin was below nor-
ml
corn ruined and wound up with 
Th
Consiervetive estimates place
the annual loss of crops in the
four Kentucky counties at a-
round $250,000. Right off you
might say that's small peanuts.
But the significant point is
that the loss is suffered in a
very limited area and to gen-
erally small operators, farmers
who can't stand to lose many
corn crops.
NOTE: Actually, the $250,-
000 estimated crop loss due to
floods is for Marshall County
alone.
What the Clarks can do, how
it can spreaa out alter a heavy
rain, is amazing. The river cur-
ves aiound Benton, he seat
of Marshall County, but is no
closer than a mile at any point.
However, at the start of this
winter's rains, the river had,
pushed up, to the city limits
at two places after only two
days, of rain.
At present a drive is under
way to get' money for some
kind of flood control project
on the river and its two forks.
The cost has been set at per-
haps $1,000,000, not a great fig-
ure when compared to the an-
nual loss in crops which might
e saved. The most commcin
suggestion as to what to do is
for dredging of the river and
straightening it out in many
spots.
The small rivers may be lit-
tle, but they're also mighty
loud.
OFTEN YOU SEEK
A FR/END INDEED
clusr Cgz.L oiv
FOR kl/NR r you 4/ZED
Loans up to 5300
made in all sur-
rounding towns
to men and wo-
men. Single or
tarried.
,RPt. .•
_sob West Main St. Phone 1180
-Murray's FRIENDLY Loan Service"
••••••••`,
FOR SALE
Registered Spotted Poland China
Weaning Pigs.
Mrs. Annie Nelson
410 West Sth St. Benton, K
BASEMENT SPECIALS
LADIES'
DRESSES $/.00
NYLON1
HOSE, 2 Pr. $1.00
CORDUROY
Narrow Wail, 2 yd. $1.00
CURTAIN SCRIM
5 yd. $1.00
BED SPREADS $2.98
MATERIAL
Solid Prints, 4 yd. $/.00
SHEET
BLANKETS 
RUGS 
$1.00
, Scatter & Hooked $1.00
LADIoErS' PANTIES4 f
$1.00
COTTON HOSE
4 pr. $1.00
LADIES'
DRESS SHOES $1.00
CHILDREN'S
ODD COATS $1.06
VANITY LAMP $1.00
TEA KETTLES $1.29
SAUCE PANS 39c
STEWERS $1.00
PERCOLATORS $1.00
STEP-ON
GARBAGE CAN $2.98
IRONING BOARD $2.98
END TABLES $1.00
MEN'S SOX /Oc
BOYS' JACKETS $2.00
CHILDREN'S
OXFORDS, pr. $2.00
BOYS' SUITS
$6.99 to $16.95
MEN'S
OVERALLS, 8 oz. $2.49
BILLY_ BOY 1ACKETS
Pastel Colors $2.98
PARKS-BELK CO.
Mayfield Kentucky
AMMIMMIONV 
SURF, it's a doodle-a forester's doodle-but there's nothing
funny about it.
To a forester, trees add up. to things men can use-homes.
paper, fabrics, plastics, even food.
But a forest, plus fire, is less than nothing, because many
years of planning, of growing, of forest management, have gone
up in smoke.
A forester fears lightning, for it sets mar y fires. But more than
lightning, he fears man. Man starts nine forest fires for every one
caused by lightning.
It's a personal problem. It's Tour problem. It's our pro6lem.
For if all of us were to. control our carelessness, the nation would
be richer by $40,000,000 a rat, our annual forest fire toll.
411 ai .4tt PA Y trozetti Puts s
- - oSI ai 444 can PREVENT them
Treas Lumber Co.
Benton Kentucky
MBER IS A CROP... DON'T BURN IT
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TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
10 Day Reduced
Prices Felt CASH
•",
,
0 <
•
.0""`ig.;Itr14
,
I • 1
1
4-Piece Poster Bed Room Suite
with 55 lb. Mattress
and Springs  • $94.50 •
or with Panel Bed • • $87-50 ,
l:2.50 Velour Sofa Bed Suite 119.50 -,
.Only 1 - $114.95 Velour Sofa
Bed Suite $99.50
;- $49.50 Tapestry Sofa Bed .. $:39.50
Only 2 - 5 Burnerlable top
• Boss Oil Ranges 
 
 
$1i2.59
•
.$84.50 - -1 Burner table top
Savoil $72.50
•' $49.95 - 5 Pieee wood Break-
.,
; fast Suites 
 $42.50
41so other pieces of furniture at
Reduced Prices.
You Are Always Welcome Al
HEATH
HARDWARE & FURNITURE COMPANY
BIBLE INSTITUTE Funeral ,Rites For
The First' Baptist Church
I
• bl Institute Cornwell Heldwill. hold .1 Bie 
April 10-14, 1950. Services will 'Sunday Afternoon- j
begin at 7:30 each evening. • -Funeral services wore neld •
'OTICE O. F SA LE FARMERS
4.
The followint 5illeaket's • will Sunday afternoon at the . I. il-: •
appear on the program of the heck-Cann Chapel for ' Mrs., The City of Berton will, by
week: Ossje • Neal Cornwell, 72. with its ,fflayor and .Council, offer
Monday. April 10: Rev ji. the, Rev: J. •W. -Stoval Officiat- for sale at public auction, 
on
:
' • •
Perkins, Athe•rton. . . mg.
Tuesday. April 11:' Rev. A' Burial Was
„-Cenieterv.
M. Johnson.
Wednesday, April 19: Rev. Mrs Cornwell was a 
member
of , the Benton Church of
Christ. '
Rev., Survivors include. three sis-
James tors, Mrs. Albert Doyle
Mrs. C. E., Evans of Paducah
:ind Mrs: Elizabeth Gowen of
Akron, Oh o: and . two brothers,
Virgil zeWilkins, Benton and K.
hear Wilkins
•
Geo.. C. Lovan. •
Thursday, April 13:
Tharp.
Friday, April
Dehoney
The
to
sages.
14:• Rey. Wayne
Is . cordially inVit-
each of Melt. rites- D.
STOCK BUYERS
We filly hogs and calves
in the Strow P. M., -in 'front of the City Hall, each • 
Tuesday & Saturday
of Little
Arkansas.
Eclipse Power and hand H 
- 
i
, orse coll:irs, check lines.
Lawn mowerS at Heath IlArd- breeching and plow gear at
ware and Furniture. Co. . • ' i Heath Hardware & Furniture.
_
. 
Saturday, April 22,. 1.9510, at '
Hoek.
errEg
AR6AINS".
AUCTION SALE
• tie five room houNe with • base-
the following described proper-
EACH SATURDAY,•ty: .•
Joe -Pat I.3mh, Auctioneer
merit, good neighborhood andcone 8-room house now • being
-occupied as City Hall. , 'This Wit--are :agents for the sale of Close • to SChnOi. See call
• Hogs, Cattle. Horses,house is to he removed from
its present location, No. 101 F. Sheep, Mules - All Stock.• 
about this place.
' 
11th .Street, Benton, Kent tick 1303 Birch Street - Brand newMarshall 'Countynot later than May 22, 1950.
•
the right to rejett any tend all
bids. All bids subject to the
approval of the Mayor • and
Council.
• *
4 roorn hinise on lot 75' x 125.
The 'City of Benton yes'"v"I Auction. Company This is a good piece of .proper-
t v and can he bought.right. 
Call or see us about it.
a7-21c•
Joe
City (2ierk.
Important Notice to Farmers
rihe Tribune-Democrat
is taking orders today for
Stra wberr
Tickets
Order yours early and they will be ready
by picking time.
Che
Tribune-Democrat
Job Printing - -- Large or Small
N. Main St. Benton, Ky.
HURLE.Y. & RILEY.
REALTY COMPANY
REAL ,ESTATE"
. FOR SALE
• • •
On West 12th Street, nice
I • •
3-4 mile South id Benton oh
Murray Highway. 4 room house
‘. .ith hall and full basement'
and approximately 12 acres ot
land. This is a • real piece of
property. See us about it be-
fore it sells.
This is • the opportunity you
• • •
of Bentoek heunty All-Stars in a game
BeiceP40
OPP04•)bAlk14A
,,a,. 
v.'est of OhLevel Road, 17 acte'practically new 3 IirotA good piece of plinked to sell. Call oe
this;
%Os 
. ' • Volume LXII
arshall Stars
66 acre farm localtd
bpuadrteachu!
-Ifi.igh34
 •
known as
farm. It has 
BarkitiVI
.s:tr.a:5•15.ieororlies0., aimbase. This farm-tit
• , .
:Nun hip Graves Co.
Br: etuibu ithe
dition. This 
is 
i 414' 
High School All
Thriller .4„round. 10Cated 11,firoom house and i
-property for quick t
.36f aerie f .armr1
1
1.
'
: 
Stars Battle In
plenty of 0004The Marshall County AU-
, Benefit Game
s;:e.a::treeek 
believer basketball litam eked ol
far: n.  30 ii.enrzti irmro:e tfirn(c:m
 point t. victGorry;tvci.ns
dos
have been looking for. A thriv- IiighwaY, nom'
$6500.00. 
.s from the two countees,,
ley farm: A nil ozht.
N IA ved at Mayfield. Tuesday
• ., /
ing little business • in Benton. farmm. ca
• • e !re so evenly matched that -
,,- 
Wessell will be presented to- building 42 x 48, lurnber • shed
The cantahta "Calvary" by Will sell lot 100 x 156. office
a7-14p. and Elni Streets, known as the
Marshall County Lumber
( .". of Calvert City, me final gun.
house. This fans*
farm with prktie;
This. Is .1 rhe Marshall Countians Werc.1
ached by Douse O'Dell, coach .' •
the Sharpe Green Devils' .
• q
41 acre farm, 2 el was• anybodyls battle until I
er!, Ky.
Grove. . 'night , (Friday) by ..:the Girls' 20 x 42, and all fixures
and A numbet of
• • • and Jack Story of Cuba' •
ll'yorth' the money. .tile Clovis Wallace of ' Sedal- •
Glee Chili of the Benton High, all stock, except lumber. Lim-
. 
. 
. 
her will be inventoried. See or
us about. tell:. Reason for
for sale at rasesidc
HURLEY 
staired the coaching duties for '
/la rshall County held a 15- i .
Gray,- County aggregation I
cd al the Fit:M. Missionary Bap- selling is on account of health
School.
• The cantata ‘ti!ll be present-; call
,
. ledle at the close of the first
list C'hureh beginning at 7:30
p. • m..
. 
•
-... •
Nice little house .located
In ANNOUNCEMEle
REALTY essiod and increased that to '98
X half time. however in'
. 
' Briensburg. This 'is'. a nice piece
thiril stanza the Graves
McGregor-Green
. 
i i.f property, dirt ('heap. $2000.
• • • ' 
,
BrO. Henry ligiontians caught fire and tat -will conduct a 10 23 points while holding
--- - - 24VOWS Exchanged 1 31 miles of Benton , on, Padu-
_
a
vices at the Fajedik Marshall :aggregation .16 '
call Highway. One acre of
land, 2 story htiuse. This prop-
of ' Christ
Services each r4 company stopped the rally '
erty is cheap. See us call tis:
7:30. bounced back to tie the 
bIlibbithe final frame / Leon Inglish.
REGISTERED Spitted Poland
China boar at stud: sired by
the. .1948 doubly grand cham-
plan' of. . M. and Incl. State
Fair. Top Spots. of the • breed,
most 'popular blood lines. Ray-
rot aid 4 Iouston, Calvert City,
y /4. • a7-14p.
•
I OR SALlir'!" 1948_ Chevrolet,
•1 • I.•2 ton, cattle rack. priced
ha 4.1.1. See Frank ilit.'st, Brew- located on the corner of 6th n be it
The two teams.- Made up sen-
Mrs. Cora McGregor :nd J.
Monroe Green „were married
Saturday, March 25. in Corinth,
Miss. They will make their
: home at -Colo, Graves County.
• • .• ,
Machine ,shop and all equip-
ment, locatel at 346 Main, St.
I• This is good location, just! across the street from the auc-Ari hrifis
 pal
tion barn. Building and lot can
V
, For quick, delightfully comforting help for he boueht without the equip-
aches and pains of Rheumatism, Arthritis,
Ment. This property is. pricedtctirtLi, Lumbago. Sciatica, or Neuralgia try 
, remind. Works through the blood. First dose to sell, •
usually starts alleviating pain so you can 
• • sr-
work. enjoy life and sleep more comfortably '
Get Remind at druggist today. Quick, com- Service station and eqiiipitieritplete satlafaction or money back guaranteed. 1
.........
D.ENf..1:9 ... ...
• ••
• 2 DAY SERVICE
CORNER CUT RATE
Benton, Kentucky
4,045,4"700004*******01644,••tele.454/4/0Were,,,A•Wetettoteletel,,W#W#1.4•10,W.W.,,,,.°A.W../rWe'r'VeW,••••"'",•''."..,:r4W5.4W•41,..4•4"..*#.141,4".•51:•. 440000Welel
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St
located at 7th and Main St.
This is a good little business
and can be bought right.
• • •
Four -miles north of Benton on
Paducah Highway. a 6-room
home, lot 125 x 150 ft. This is
a nice piece of property and
can be bought right with im-
mediate possession.
• • •
'38-acre farm 2 miles west of
Benton on Oak Level Road. 5-
room house, good tobacco and
stock farm. This farm has
spring that furnishes stock
water year around.
• • • 0This is an exact copy of the Guarantee we issued last week on a car t
sold to Van Kelley, Route 2, Benton, Ky.
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Itstkr Ear ittarranN
Ems
 is
 to
 etrti4
 that
 K. R. (Van) Kelly, 1 • RFD No. 2,
(NAME) (ADDRESS)
Kentucky has this day March 30, 1950
PONTIAC 2 door sedan
(MAKE)
Terms of warranty are as follows:
1. If you are not entirely satisfied with this car you may return it to us within 24 hours from de-livery 'date and the purchase price of same may be applied on any other car in our stock of equal orgreater value.
2. If any mechanical repairs are required within a period of 30 days from date of delivery, suchrepairs including labor and materials, will be made by us on a-50q 
 ,__50'7e basis; that is you a'ret ) pay 50% of the list price of the material charges and 
 50`r of our standard labor charges,provided such repairsare made in our shop.
3. Electrical system, speedometer and tires• are not
furnish these parts or labor on same during the
regular prices.
• This warranty does not apply if the car has been
the lack of necessary oil, grease and water, from
wear and tear.
T Y PE)
0 0CXXXXXXXXXXXX)
Benton,
(CITY)
purchased a 1947
K6MA-4374
(MOTOR NO.)
•
included in this warranty. Nevertheless, we will
warranty period at disounte of 20% 'from our
damaged due to accident, neglect or abuse, or fromfreezing or .from any eause other than ordinary
•3n
 whiten
 Amereof, we have 'attached our signature this 30th dau. of March: 1950W •
I have read and accept the above warranty; •
•
0 Co@
(PURCHASER)
0000
Not Transferable
It is necessary to present this
 
 Certificate wtin asking for ad-
.nistments.
Phillips Chevrolet Company
By
(DEALER)
CX)©0 0 0 0@e0 0 © 0 0 000©0 0 0 0 OC)©©©©©©@©NO UNCERTAINTY IT'S ALL DOWN IN BLACK• AN WHITE
@)0 OD)
ak
t4
0 0 0 0 00 00 CAX)Lk1
413 West 9th St. - 5 room
house with basement.. bath, hot
and cold water. This is a good
pietse of property. Price 4.500.
,
Funeral Ho
Benton
One grocery building with liv-
ing quarters, also two cabins
on one acre ground North side
of Highway 68 just east of
Jonothan " Creek. . A good piece
of property and priced to se:
• • •
60 Acre Farm, 2 1-2 mi S. E.
of Briensburg, known: .as .the
Edgar Franklin Farm. This is
a good little farm with' almost
new house. Good fences and
good outbuildings Price $6000.
S'S
44 Acre Farm. 3 1-2 ,mi. from
Benton, just off the. Benton-
Murray Highway. This is a
good little farm, known as the
Roy Lawson Farm. Price 2500
.
• • •
Free Pao
Calvert
A free
Theatre IS
-e at 56. all at the close of
ular playing time.- In the
-a period Leon Inglish sank
charity tosses and Jewell
ett got one from the field
lyuake it 60 for Marshall
nty. Wavell Lamb got onetheatre's adattomp the field and Don Stoneinside pace of ligic a free one to make theday ves County final tally read
Just % clip 
this "arshall County players:write your am s7ards:
J Barrett, B. In-on the lines
Miller, Perv and Jessupcan see "Night
harpe and Flatt of Benton.]as a guest of ,en „Leon
The only enti
I tim' manager live, Henson of Benton and
Inglish of
----terland of Brewers. Guards
McCallister, E. Barrett
Mins/ rel of Sharpe, Solo-
and Walker of CalvertA colored al. Baker and Young of Ben-
presented at Paida
aves County had Wyatt,tonight(Friiiiy).
Laird, Stone, Lamb,be sponsored aad s
Barnes, Scog gins. Jetton,the Parent-Tea; e, H. McManus, Walker.lion of the art, McCook and Cookand the Promo 1.senting Lowes, Symsonia,playground 
, Sedalia, Farmington andthe school.
Inspection OW INSTALLS;
R 4 if PreW OFFICERS
Inspection cd
Royal Arch
' new offieers of ithe Mar-
County Post Veterans of
. v night.
n Wars were 'installedwas held Indic
The imperils@
ham Wilkins, assistant .
.11 J. Watkins, 
. .
past corn-Clloamynpesanio,ogn_.
jcapado.,.agesen17:,asa swas 
install-
, s Commander :- George
Vice-
installing
Jerry Mats Cr, 
Fulton. Area
IlViander; Levi Boswell. Jim-
Senior
chapters IVO
No. 30 was also F;eg; jbajurTher. g(.,s,. N%j,o, neEs.;1glish, as
Quarter-Murray C
cab No. 30;
Fit7b;c4Ti.7‘1,0,.(1.9rt: Mayfield Melton, Adjutant: Shel-• • • No 85 d cCal 1 um, publicity offic- ,
ester Ray Powell, roar-
, eominander. was in:
as Patriotic Instructor; '
Handcwk. Legislative
; Paul J. Watkins, Judge-te: • Frank_ Thomass.ori.
of the. Day: Van S.
Service officer.
next regular meeting of
.taist will be held Fridlayie
April 21. at which time
will be perfected for theTelephone 4681 ial Day services. There
• t of work scheduled and
• der Wilkins urges • all
• to participate.. ... .......... • , 
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At.
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hall Count ian
d In Crash
-29 Bomber
For !head'," 11 0 the victims of the 13-29
iiseti4pbinligshedfalltitielhopp.
.,i,ita nee. Wm_ atnear Albuquerque, NewP harmacist. SLIfai rTouuestcti,4%N.-asn iaghsto.
Huff- tin 1:4-iyid H. Foust., mu.
-AantswiriPlifrom school at Gilberts-
tol,
_acia f Marshall County, was
or. and Mrs. Ross Fousts raised at Palma, grad
-
n of the
,
:
wriptions. tiviag,11.eh,7
tain. Thf
--vrack-tio was
sa'tl.lenad'a.srd 111,7--
anZI) other Special weap- 
dricksen
--"seerelf area of SandiaIvhicahs is '. engaged in
vecurIla, dn. .."
le is survived by a sis-s. Wes Brown ot De-ichigan.
efe 
_plane crashed into 
didn airmen were ;tilled
oul
ViOt Your Family
NELSON
actor
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